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Semi-Annual Meetine The turn out at the

last semi-annual membership meeting held at

the Southeast Regional library on Monday,
January 26 was larger than normal. During
new board members were elected. Russ

Trembly was reelected and Bill Rice was

elected as a new board member. Charley
Ray, a long time member of the board, was

honored for the work he has performed for
the past nine years as building and grounds

chairman. It is difficult to describe how
much work Charley has performed for our

community. There is no doubt that it will
take several people to fill Charley's shoes.

Charley will still be available to help us

when needed.

At the Board of Director's meeting following
the serni-annual meeting, new officers were

elected. I will stay on as your President for
one more (last)year. Bill Rice was elected

vice president, John Leinhauser Treasurer

and Russ Trembly, Secretary. Russ will also

continue to be responsible for the pool, Ron

Ztcker will handle any problems associated

with the lake and produce the directory, Bill
Rice will be responsible for neighborhood

watch and John Leinhauser will continue to

handle the residents advisory committee.

During the serni-annual meeting we reported

that the Belfort road project will not begin

until early 1999. As we have reported be-

fore, Belfort road will be widened to 3 lanes

with sidewalks and underground drainage.

Annual Membershin Drive

It is that time of year again. Within a few
weeks you will be receiving your annual

membership dues notice. Please retum your

dues check as soon as possible. The basic

membership continues to be a low $220.00,
while pool membership is $85.00, and tennis

$60.00. If you decide'to join both the pool

and tennis, there is a $15.00 discount. The

total for altttree would be $350.00. You
must pay the basic membership of $220.00
to join the pool aud/or tennis. In comparison

to other neighborhoods ofour size, our dues

continue to be amo'ng.1fus lowest. You re-.

ceive more for your dollars than in any other

community.

Last year we saw a slight increase in the

number of dues paying members. This year

we plan on increasing that number again. If
you have a neighborwho you lnow has not :t

joined in the past, encourage them tojoin.
You are the best.sales people we have. We

have some major projects on the horizon and

will need all of the income we can get to

keep our neighborhood one ofthe most at-

fiactive and sought.after neighborhoods in

Jacksonville.

Mike Winter SCCA President

Comrttunque

Presidents Message
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NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH

Bill Rice (730-0273) is now responsible for
the Neighborhood Watch Program. I will be
contacting all of the current block captains
and working to bring in new captains to keep
the program alive and well. On behalf of the
SCCA Board and the community I'd like to
thank Joyce Daughtery and all the Neighbor-
hood Watch Block Captains for keeping
watchfirl eye on the community. An active
progr:rm is a successful program, so we need

the support of everyone in reporting inci-
dents and activities that don't belong in Se-

cret Cove. If you would like to know the
name of your Block Captain or need to re-
port and incident, please call me at the above
number. As always, if you witness a crime
in progress, call 9l I immediately and then
notifu your block captain or myself. I look
forward to working on the Neigbborhood
Watch Team.

Yard Hints/Tips

March whirled into Secret Cove with a chill. This
strange winter has been no blessing for plants and

we will begin to see some of the problems when the
spring weather warms. The soggy soil will have

caused root rot organisms to multiply. The damage

will be obvious when warmer weather demands

more water uptake and the rotted roots cannot pro-
vide it. Then the plant will begin to fail. Both trees

and bushes can be affected.

Similarly, this cold snap will have caught stems full
ofsap. Ifthat sap froze last week, you won't notice
it until growth resumes full speed. Some plants,

whether because ofthe chemical composition ofthe
sap, or the brittleness ofthe wood, are especially

susceptible. If whole stems begin to die ofl suspect

this problem.

Everything needs fertilizer now that the
heavy rains have leached away lall applications.
Proper fertilizer application keeps plants humming
along, and makes them less susceptible to insect and
disease problems.

It's a geat time to plant outdoors- bunches
of annuals, perennials and bulbs are in the nurseries.
According to a neighbor who is a meteorologist, El
Nino winters are often followed by La Nina springs
with hot, dry weather. (Thanks, Brian) Don't forget
to water your lawn and newly installed plants regu-
larly (mornings only, please) and established trees
and shrubs less often. We've had plenty of rain-
fall. . . ifyour soil drains poorly, consider raising your
planting areas up with a good quality compost.
(before it gets hot outside)

Watch for lawn fungus - these cool nights
and moderate days with intermittent rainfall are per-
fect for brown patch. It starts as a "patch" of
browning grass and spreads fairly rapidly. Sharpen
your mower blade often enough to get a clean cut
(agged cuts heal slowly and give fungal organisms
an open door.) Cut to about 3" for a healthy St. Au-
gustine lawn; 3 %" if your lawn is shaded. Check
your mower blade height.

If that doesn't keep you busy, I always have
yard work that needs to be done!

Becky Wem
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Begins April5th

Gourmet

This is a friendly reminder that on the night
of April4th, all clocks will "SPRING'for-
ward one hour. This will take us to daylight
savings time.

DON'T FORGET

Pool Update

We haven't had enough warm days to re-
move the winter chill from the pool, but
spring can't be far away.

Your Pool Committee will be making plans

soon for the 1998 season. Watch in the next
Commtmiqu6 for information on our annual

pool opening party in late May, and other
1998 pool news.

Russ Trembly

T\eLazy Gourmet continues to meet at an
area restaurant monthly for good food and
fellowship. We have enjoyed nearly 40
different restaurants since forming over
three years ago. Average attendance is
about 30 ofyour neighbors, but we still
have seats for a few more. Contact Russ
or Janet Trembly (731-0458), or Ron or
Jeanne Zucker (7 37 -8817).

New Neishbor Announcement!!
A hearty welcome is extended to our new neigh-
bors. The welcome committee is running behind, so

if your are new in the last 6 months you will be con-
tacted for a visit in the very near future. Please wel-
come the following families to our "Special Neigh-
borhood"

Robert & Sandy Cox
3450 Hidden Lake Drive, East
739-0825

Kevyn & Marla Faulkenberry
8228 Old Port Circle North
,t48-5068

Jason & Susan McAllister
3441 Hidden Lake Drive, East
737-9667

Don & Michele Kuntz
8352 Hidden Lake Drive, South
733-9955

Mike & Jill Dufl
3561 Compass Rose
730-50&

Victor & Kathy Calvert
8203 Boatwright Way
Joshua 5-92
731-9897

"Spring Forward"

t;
a,$-g
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Movie Reviews
Thc Men in Thc Iron Mask. A blockbuster cast

(Titanic's Leonardo DiCaprio, Jeremy lrons, John

Malkovicb Gerard Depardieu, and Gabriel Byme)
highlights the best swashbuckler to come our way
since Braveheart. This Alexandre Dumas tale brings
us the adventures of the Three Musketeers and

D'Artagnan some 20 years after we first came to
know them. This is a beautiful movie, elegantly
filmed with great pace and vMd direction.
Leonardo DiCaprio continues to show that he may

be the best actor ofhis generation (putting the like
of Good Will Hunting's Matt Damon to shame) with
a marvelous dual role as King Louis )OV and his

identical rwin Philip. Malkovich is not his usual sin-

ister self, and Depardieu is a genuine scene stealer

as the lusty Porthos. Nan was particularly surprised
at hol much she enjoyed this movie, saying that it
was much more than a lTth century horse opera
with hokey sword fights and distressed damsels.

Our Aunt Mary Jo might blush at Depardieu's nude
fanny and flatulence, but we still could take her

along. Four out of four stars.

Twilight. Another knock-out, classic cast (Paul

Newman, Gene Hackmarl Susan Sarandon, James

Garner and Stockard Channing) fail to pull out the
same sort of magic in this 90's film noir about an

over-the-hill private investigator enmeshed in the
lives of over-th+hill policemen and actors. What a
waste of some of the last generation's great acting
talent! The only thing going for the film was a

faithful creation of the brooding atmosphere of
those great films ofthe late 40's and early 50's. Nan

says that, with the o<ception of some brief nudity
and coarse language, she could recommend this to
our friends who remernber and relish the great New-
man performances of yesteryear. Kim says too pre-

dictable, too slow, too bland - it was too painful

seeing these greats acting with all the energy of
nursing home inmates. Two out of four stars.

The Apostle. Robert Duvall's pet project, that he

tried for years to get made by the conventional Hol-
lywood machine, finally sees the light of day. At
tums deeply affecting, while at others maudlin and

syrupy, this tale reveals the seamy underbelly

of an evangelical preacher. Duvall turns in a tour
de force performance, easily outshining the sup-
porting cast, who do a serviceable, ifformulaic
job. Kin thought that ttuvall chewed the
scenery, and made a caricature ofthe Texas Pen-
tecostals of his youth - he's more effective as a
character, supporting actor than as th€ lead. Nan
ssid that she thought Duvall was razor sharp.

Sorry, Aunt Mary Jo would be more than a little
offended by the language. Three and a half offour
stars.

Kim and Nan's Oscrr picks: Best Movie: Ti-
tanic will win (Kirn thought LA Confidential was
a better filrn). Best Actor: Jack Nicholson (his
best work since Cuckoo's Nest - Nan has a soft
spot for Peter Fonda in lJlee's Gold). Best Ac-
tress: Helen Hunt (but we both thought Helena
Bonham Carter did a better job in Wings of The
Dove) . Best Supporting Actor: Burt Relmolds
(He was AWFUL! in an AWFUL! film - Robert
Forste/s work in Jackie Brown was 100 times
better, and Anthony Hopkins could out-act all
these clowns in his sleep). Best Supporting Ac-
tress: Kim Basinger (although Titanic's Gloria
Stuart might win in this category that oft times
goes to the very young or very old).

Yard Of The Month
Jan. 98' - Bob & Dounia Salem

3225 Hidden Lake Dr. East

Feb. 98' - Carl & Carol Dernery
8251 Bateau Road South

March 98' - Gary & Karen Weise
3565 Bateau Road East
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The summer is upon us, the pool is open and our
July 4th festivities are just around the comer. See

the enclosed flyer for information about all ofthe
activities that will take place on the 4th.

We are also in the middle of our annual member-
ship drive. By the time you receive this Commu-
nique we should be close to 70%o membership. Our
goal this year is to increase membership to 80%.
Last year we had a slight increase from the prior
year and this year our goal is to add a few more new
members. We need your support, both monetary
and at the general membership meetings and work
days.

Recently, one Secret Cove
resident commented to me
that the reason they have not
joined in the past several
years is that we don't have
the activities we use to have.
That started me thinking
about what we do offer.
Your dues go toward upkeep
ofthe lake, common grounds, pavilion, pool and
tennis courts, security patrols, taxes, fourth of July
and Memorial day activities. During the last two
years we have built a pavilibn and added a sidewalk
to make it easier and safer to reach our facilities.
Both were major projects and greatly improved our
neighborhood.

Over the years the cost ofeverlthing we pur-
chase (electricity, water, lake maintenance, cornmon
ground maintenance, pool maintenance, security pa-

trols, etc.) have all increased and your dues have

NOT increased at the same rate. My response to
this resident is that your dues provide the best value

for your money. Ilyou think we can do more, join
us and come to the meetings and speak out regard-
ing what we can do. Right now our assets are in
good shape.

Jtne 1998

I n*ing the next two years we will have major ex-

I penditures to replace the fencing on the common
grounds,'ieplace both the riorth and south docks,
and repair the pool. As,our neighborhood ages, it
will cost more to maintain it and we will need more

members and more revenues.. . 
,

, Ifyou have already paid yoili: dqes, thapk you.
We do appreciate your continued support and hope

that you can help us at ihb next work day. Work
day participation has been decreasing recently, so

please donatb just a few hours to help your neigh-
borhood.

Ifyou were a member.last year and have not yet
joined, hopefully you have just put if offand will
join again. Ifyou have any questiqns about what we
do. call any one ofthe board members shown in the
box in this Communique. 1

Ifyou were not a rn.ember last year and have not
yet joined, please join and help to support your
neighborhood. You do benefit fiom all ofthe ser-
vices we provide and thereforb should,. in all fair-
ness, pay your faiitihaie.tMemberi ot'the'board wiil
be contacting each person who has not joined to en-

courage them to join. r: li .r

We have the reputation-as.being.one of the best

neighborhoods, gated or non gated,:in.all ofJack-
sonville. Our association is one ofthe most active
and will continue to represent you to the. best of its
ability. Keep in mind, the Secret Covg.Crlic Associ-
ation is not the board ofdirectors, it'is yoti, the

members and residents of Secfit-Cov€. TIIE'SCCA
NEEDS-YQ-URSUPBQBTi PJease join tlie Secret

Cove Civic Association today!l!!l

ComilunlQu0
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NEIGHBORIIOOD WATCH

I'm pleased to report things have been rather quiet

on the Neighborhood Watch front. The Jacksonville

Sheriffs Office recently implemented expanded

hours which has increased the number Police Of-

fices in the field. The new scheduling model has

produced significant reductions in all major crime'
-Car 

theft and crimes against property are down 30%

nZnrc 3 (our Zone) and crimes against persons

have been minimal.

Sumrner is right around the comer and here are a

few important Crime Prevention Tips:

- Keep shrubs trimmed away from windows and

doors, don't provide an easy hiding place for bur-

glars.
-Maintain adequate exterior light-

ing, especially on vulnerable ac-

cess points to Your home. Exte-

rior spot lights with motion de-

tectors ate a good investment.

-Keep your garage door closed

and locked. The door leading ';
from the garage to the house is a'

favorite access point for robbers.

-Sliding glass doors are another

easy target. Install metal or wood bars to prevent

opening ofthe door. Screws in the upper track will
prevent removal ofthe doors.

-Avoid leaving valuables such as lawnmowers, bicy-

cles or tools in the yaid.
-Make sure your house number is displayed con-

spicuously and can be eaiily seen at night. This will
help the police and medical emergqncy folks quickly

find your home.

-Keep your car doors lock, especially if you have a

garage door opener in your car.

Ifyour going out oftown on vacation:

-Notify your friendly Neighborhood Watch Block

Captain ofyour plans. They'll keep an eye on your

house.
-Stop mail and newspaper deliveries or ask someone

to pick them up while Your gone.

-Arrange to have the lawn mowed.

-Leave information on where you can be reached in

the event ofan emergency with a friend or neighbor.

-Put automatic timers on several lights and radio'

Set the timers on random intervals

-Tum the ring or beep on your telephone to low'

-Have a neighbor park in your driveway or in front

of your house.

In most cases, burglary is a "Crime of Opportunity"'

Hopefully, the above tips will limit the opportunity'

Report any suspicious activities to the Sheriffs

Office and then to your Neighborhood Watch Block

Captain. Ifyou don't know who yow Block Captain

is, please call me at 730-0273.
Remember:
-For police assistance dial the

Jacksonville Sherilf s Office (904) 630-0500'

-For Emergencies dial 911.

Have a fun and safe Summer.

Have you ever visited Saudi Arabia? How about

Greenland where the temperature hovers around mi-

nus 45 degrees during winter? Your neighbors have ..-
a wealth of knowledge and experiences which they

are happy to share while enjoying one ofour fine

area restaurants. Join us and share your experiences'

We would very much like to hear about them. Con-

tact Russ or Janet Trembly (731-0458)' or Ron or

Jearure Zucker (7 37 -8817)

Are your closets, pantry, attic and garage overflow-

ing with unneeded items? Would you like to have a

garage sale, but think you bave too few items to sell?

Or rnaybe you are planning a garage sale, but just

have not found time to organize one.

Well, if you would like to join your Secret Cove

neighbors during a designated weekend for an "any

household that would like to participate garage sale,"

please contact Jill Tidwell at 737 -8879 with your

weekend preferences. Each participating household

will conduct its own garage sale - large or small - and

will benefit from the group's advertising and the

increased traffic it generates.

So gather all those items you don't need or want any

more, and let's find them new homes!

Bill Rice - Neighborhood Watch Coordinator
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New N ishbor Announcement!!Board of Directors and
Officers for SCCA

President - Mike Winter - 737-8157
Vice President - Bill Rice - 730-0273
Treasurer - John Leinhauser - 737 -0260
Recording Secretary - Russ Trembly - 731-0458
Members of the Board:

Jenny Suber -737-9699
Don Bolden - 367-0792
Ron Zucker - 737 -881'7

Tim Good - 448-8530
Tom Wem - 739-1939

Building & Grounds - Ron Zucker 737 -8817
Pool Keys - Jermy Suber - 737-9699

Carole Banks -731-3766
Utility Contact Person - (for JEA or other major
utilities) - Tom Wem - 739-1939
Neighborhood Watch - Bill Rice 730-0273
Pavilion & Pool Parties - Jenny Suber - 737 -9699
Newsletter - Reggie & Charlene Exum - 73 1-9573

Memorial Day Picnic

If you did not make it you missed a wonderful
time. The day was hot, but in the shade of our Pavil-
ion and under the trees it was very nice.
We had a large tum out and I was pleasantly sur-
prised at the number ofchildren. They played egg

toss, water balloon toss and dive for the money and

by the sounds of their laughter they really enjoyed
thernselves-

I want to give a special thanks to my husband

Danny for all his hard work setting up the grills and

hauling tables and chairs, as well as, Kevin and

Elizabeth Huston and Julie Ghata. It takes team
effort to plan a party.

A camera, water goggles and a set oftongs were
left, so please call me if they are yours.

One ofour neighborhood boys left his watch at the
pool and when he went back to retrieve it, the
watch was gone. Please call me if you have found a

watch or any iterns in the neighborhood.
Have a fun, safe summer and remember, if you have

any questions, problems or complaints, I'm the one

to call.
Jenny Suber -737 -9699

A neighborly welcome is extended to our new resi-
dents. Please welcome the following families to our
"Special Neighborhood":

Barbara Green & Guy
& Annie Bell Gibson
3511Barquentine
733-0089

Jeremy Prine
3269 Brigantine
731-3938

Hedi & David Gurvis
3 131 Old Port Circle West
737-1351

Buddy & Kathye Broome
3162 Old Port Circle East
448-5522

Chris & Beth Albury
Michaela 5/94
3444 Secret cove Place

448-8196

Debbie & Jim Edwards
3 I 15 Old Port Circle W.
448-6788

Jay & Suzanne Ragin
Al.n:al/95 &L':Irle7/97
8365 Compass Rose S.

443-7875

O.E. & Margie Russ
Evan 10/83 & 10/85
8210 S. Hidden Lake Dr.
636-9721

Stephen Tonguis
3104 Old Port Circle
West
448-8282

We welcome back to
the neighborhood:
Richard & Jeannie Petty
Zackery 5191

Complimentary Health

Your Secret Cove neighbor is looking for volun-
teers to complete training in two complimentary
health techniques, Thought Field Theraphy ru, and

Interactive Imagery sru.

These safe methods have been used to successfully

treat phobias, common addictions, a wide variety of
emotional distress, and other various health issues.

Ifyou are interested in an appointment, or have any
questions, please call Mary Ghata RN at 731-8095.
(Secret Cove Residents Only)
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Yard Hints/TipsMovie Reviews
The Truman Show - You'll either love or hate this

movie. It's a fantasy/farce that is working on several

different levels - an exploration of man's awareness of
self; the power of the media in modern life; a look at

totalitadan society, ala Orwell's 1984. Suffice it to

say, you have to be something ofa film maven to ap-

preciate the various subtleties. Ifyour ideaof a great

movie experience is Gone With the Wind, or Diehard,

skip The Truman Show. Nan thought that Jim Carrey

did quite a good job in toning down his cartoonish an-

tics - Kim still thinks that Carrey is this generation's

Jerry Lewis. There's very little in the way of rough

language, violence or "adult situations"; take your

Aunt Mary Jo. Just be prepared to try to explain some

stuff. Three and a half stars.

A Perfect Murder - Not a rernake of the famous

Hitclrcock Dial M for Murder, this movie is much

more faithful to the play from which both movies are

taken. Michael Douglas (playing another truly nasty

Wall Street muckety muck) and Gwenl'th Paltrow
(looking winsome as ever) play a married couple

whose union is coming apart in the very most violent
possible ways. This rendition lacks the suspense ofthe
Hitchock version - many of the plot twists are tele-

graphed from several miles away. A conventional

thriller with conventional stars - if you liked Gone

With... oh well, you get the idea. Two and a half to
th,ree stars. Keep Aunt Mary Jo away. Lots of four
letter invective and skin.
Short Cuts - Slidine Doors, with Gwenyth Paltrow
(she's everywhere right now) is a pretty unique movie

with a very unique twist and great performances. It
may be gone from theatres by the time you read this,

but look for it on video or the premium cable channels'

Hope Floats, with Sandra Bullock, is a simple movie,

with simple performances, and a simple story. Harry
Connick, Jr. continues to demonstrate his versatility,
and reminds us more and more of Frank Sinatra. Un-

fortunately, this one will probably not polish Bullock's
fading luster.

And we can't wait to see Eddie Murphy's

@(due out by the end of June). It may be

this summer's Babe. Listen for Chris Rock as the

The recent drought is taking a toll on our plants. If
you have a browning area in your lawn, however, it
may not be the dry weather. Chances are it is a

Chinch Bug infestation. These tiny insects suck out
plant juices close to the ground, killing the grass.

They prefer these hot dry conditions and are most

likely to start at the driest portion ofthe lawn - near

the curbs, sidewalks and driveways. To check for
thenL mix 2 tablespoons of liquid dish detergent

with 2 gallons of water. Pour over a 2 square feet

of lawn. If Chinch Bugs are present, they will rise

to the surface to escap€ the irritation ofthe soap.

Immatures are about the size ofa pinhead and

bright red with a white band. Adults are larger,

black with white wings. Chinch bugs are easily

controlled with Diazinorl Durs-
ban or Orthene. Just treat the

damaged area and about 4 or 5

feet ofthe healthy grass adjacent.

Spider mites are also acti're until
they are populous, they are

tough to see. Ifyou suspect

thern, tap the branch hard over a white piece ofpa-
per. Ifyou see dust like specks moving, you have

spider mites. Horticultural soaps and oils work well

against them.

WANTED TO BUY

Used Treadmill
Call Dot or Chuck Brown. 731-2418

Thank You

Secret Cove on the Intemet

You can now contact the Secret Cove Board

of Directors by e-mail through the Intemet.

Ifyou have a question or an issue that needs

to be brought to our attention, send your
voice of Rodney the Guinea Pig- . . message to SecretCove@usa.net (note: Se-
see you at Tinseltown, the multiplex opening tn D"tt- 

cretcove is one word and caps are optional)
wood Park North.
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4TH OF JULY CELEBMTION

SATURDAY, JULY 4TH

10:00A.M. Ourannualspectmular TNDEPENDENCE DAy PARADE. Wifi our
fanous LAWN MOWER BR|GADE, blloi,ed by decorated bikes, bikes,wagons,
sbollers, and whatever. A pdze for tre best decoralbn h be awarded to tre
winner in te bdgde, and prizes by age group for tre remdning participanb:
0 - 3 yean; 4 - 12yws;13 - 18 yeas; and over 18 yeas..Tlc parde oub
stab atfie bdr horse driveuay, and continues aroud tre l*e on Hidden Lake
Dive- Pleae join fre parade, or line tre parde oute and give the marchen
and GMND IIIARSHAL a HEARTY 4& of July cheer.

11:00 A.M. Childrens Lawn Ganres. Test yur skillwi0r tre Egg Toss, Water
Bdlon Thow, Thre+legged Raca, ard nore.

12:00 NOON. Family Picnic and Hotirlay BBe. you bring tre food you want to
cook ard eat The Secret Coe Civic Association will provide a grill, soda, p4er
platss ard n$ins and plalb silveruae.

12:N -2 P.M. The Marrrdl Carvinal. Once agdn Frank is povirting his
MOON WAIX BUBBLE br fre kids. tn ddition, hem wilt be FREE pny rides
fiom 1:00 - 2:00 P.M.

2:30 - 4 P.M. Lake Raes. Fom tre ]*lodr Dockb tre Soufrr dock. Anytring
hatfloab and is powered by hand.

? - ? lvtysbry enteildnnent somelinn dudng tre day. Donl miss ifl!
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We had a good turn out at the last semi annual
mernbership meeting held at the Southeast Re-
gional library onAugust3lst, 1998. Thenext
meeting will be in early January 1999. We will
be electing three oew board members at that
meeting so if you want to serve on the board let
us know. During the semi annual meeting w€
heard an excellent presentation from Captain
Perkins from the Jacksonville Sheriffs Office
regarding home safety. Our thanks to Captain
Perkins.

Those who attended the meeting were told that
our membership drive did not quite reach 80olo

which was our goal. We now have 78%;o of eli-
gible homes paticipating which is the highest
rate in many, numy years.

We also advised SCCA members that we were
in the process of updating our directory. Please
see the article from Ron Zucker regarding the
directory.

We also advised members that we would be re-
building both the north and south docks in the
next few months. Following the completion of
the Belfort Road widening project we must re-
build all ofthe fence along Belfort Road This
will be a major expense.

The days are getting shorter and soon we will
loose daylight saving time so please be careful
when driving around the neighborhood as many
of our neighbors walk after dark.

Mike Winter
President SCCA

Thanks to our many neighbon who helped out
at the workday Sept. 12. Among the tasls com-
pleted were: regarding and adding new chips to
the playground are4 watersealing the picnic
benches and the pavilion, replacing the faucet
in the pool are4 minor repairs aromd the bath-
house, and trimming branches along the fence
line. Kudos go to the Women's Club for their
cleanup of the plant areas on the common
grormds and entrances. We will be conducting
another workday in late Novemb€r or early De-
cember. Please look for notices at the North
and South Enhances and join in the hard worlq
fim, and fellowship.

We have received only one bid for the North
and South docks (tiuee others havc bee,n so-
licited) reconstuction, so we are still awaiting
the other bids before construction can begin.
Please feel free to contact me, Ron Zucker
(737-8817), conceming any buildings and
grounds items that need attention.

New Editor Needed

Due to commitnents at work, I will no
longer be doing the Secret Cove Newsletter.
Please Contact'Ihe SCCA Plesident Mike
Winter if yoii are interested in being the new
editor.

Reginald W. Exum
I

ComilunlQue

Buildings and GroundsPresident's Message
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Be Nice To Our Walkerd
Secret Cove is one of the uique communities that has closed access/exits with no through

faffic. In addition to this, Secret Cove also has a large lake with circular roads that offer ex-

cellent walking and running routes for its residents. Anyone out and about the commuity
can see walkers and runners at just about any time of the day. The traffic is rsually light and

with just a few exceptions the drivers are courteous to the walkers and runners. Lets all try to

respect the speed limit laws for everyone's safety.

Distance around lake
ne walking or running the loop while keeping to the !9s1de portion of the
will find lhat the distance is amoust exaCtly ONE MILE, stan to finish.



Several of our board members terms expire

this year. We are looking for replacements.

Please contact Jenny Suber at 737'9699 ifyorr
are interested. Remember, it takes the involve-
ment of all ofus to keep the neighborhood and

our properly values up. Please consider making
a commitment to sup'port your neigbborhood-

p.s. to the pool and pavilion notice
The pool will be open Saturday lOa.m. tbrough
l0 p.m. and Sunday 12 p.m. througlr 9 p.m. till
the end of
October.

If you were home on the Saturday moming of
August 8, 1998, you probably noticed increased ac-

tivity in our ueighborhood. The cornmotion ofcars
and literally hundreds of shoppers was the result of
more tlan twenty Secret Cove fimilies participating

in a Neighborhood Garage Sale. Those ofus who

offered our unused and urmeeded items for sale not

only cleared the chrtter fiom our garages, closets

and pastries, btrt also were financially rewarded for
our few hours ofeffort.

Due to the zuccess of this first Neighborhood
Garage Sale, a second sale is plamed for April or
tv{ay of 1999. A definite date and details wil be

commrmicated in future Communiques and with
signs placed at the entrances ofour neighborhood.

So don't discard those iterns you no longer need

or use or - save them for the spring sale. Or maybe

you've made crafts that you would like to offer for
sale. And enterprising chil&en and/or groups rnay

wish to generate income by offering refreshments to
hungry and thirsty shoppers during the sale. This is

a great opportunity to show of our beautiftl neigh-

borhood!
Ifyou have any questions or suggestions, please

contact Jill Tidwell at 737 -8879 or

SECRETCOVE

A neighborly welcome is extended to our

new nesid€nts. Please welcome the following
families to our "Special Neighborhood":

Lucille Cooper & Bill David & Davala Hunter

3228 Hidden Lake Dr. 3328 Hidden Iake Dr.
730-8877 737-9342

Mitchem
will 5/81

George & Gina Hewlett
Samantha 5/90
Zackery 8/91 &
Harnah9/97
35u14 Bateau Rd. W
731-8234

Joe & Barbara Krier
Sydney 6/92
Ktrrt2/95
3260 Hidden take Dr.
732-18s3

Courtland & Bonnie
Swenson
3127 Old Port Circle E
737-0271

Raymond & Susan Mc-
Cauley
Richard 1ll88 &
Ryan 8/90
8206 Cutter Place
737-0271

Scott Foster & Cindy
Willis
3242Hidden Lake Dr.
367-8327

Kevin ll/88
Marcus 6/90

Ted & Janice Haris
3l5l Old Port Circle E.
731-7168

Barbara & Andrew
Ross
8201 Boanrright Way
733-85t6

Steve & Tricia Egbert
Jeannie 9/86
3537 E Compass Rose

730-3650

Ben and Mary Bridg-
filan
3465 Hidden lake Dr.
Unlisted

Jeftey & Mauren
Krenzer moved within
the neighborhood to :

8235 Cutter Place
730-3591

New Neishbor Announcement! !Nominatins Committee

ct0SEDr
Neighborhood Garage Sale

jttse@bellsouth.net.



SCCA DirectoryPOOL NEWS

The summer is over, but since the weather is
still war:ru we are leaving the pool open
tblowh September.

We had some vandalism and we have re-
placed the locls and doors to the bathhouse.
We have also replaced the sinks and counters.
We will clean and repaint by next summet.

There was an in-
cident with the baby
pool, a parent allowed
their child to use it as a

toilet. Instead of clean-
ing it up and notiSing
one of the board mem-
ben, they left it so an-
other parent's child could play in it without the
parent knowing. This was definitely a health
risk for the other children as well as a display
ofunbelievable gaul. There are nrles that need
to be followed by ev€ryone. They are there for
everyone's health and safety. It is in all our
best interests to abide by these rules and if we
see anyone not abiding by the rules, to let the
board know about it. It has been brought to our
attention that children are using the lifeguard
stand as a diving board which is very danger-
ous, that is why we spend the money to pur-
chase a diving board. Children are also using
the emergency floating devices as toys. We
have already had to replace one to the tune of
$35. That is a very expensive toy. The pool is
a great convenience for those that want to use it
and it is very inexpensive compared to in-
stalling one in your backyard or joining a coun-
try club. We all have to do our part! Watch
your children and your guest and be respon-
sible. Keep the pool area clean and safe for
everaone!

Ifyou have any questions or complaints, please

call Jenny Suber, 737-9699.

SECRETCOVE

It's that year again... Many SCCA board meur
bers have been working hard to gather ads and
information for the Directory due out later this
Fall. Please Fview your listing in the directory
and let me lnow if the listing is incorrect or
missing. You may do this three ways:
l) via e-mail please send your correctionVaddi-
tions to rzucker@unf.edu, 2) complete and re-
tum the attached form, 3) give me a call @on
Zucker, 737 -8817). Please provide the follow-
ing data by October 3l l99E (or 2 weels after
the Communique is published).

LAZY GOT]RMET TIPDATE

Secret cove's Lazry Gourmet group has been en-
joying good food and fellowship for over four
years---doesn't seem possible. That is as many
as 50 restaurants that each member is now fa-
miliar witb, many of which we might never
have experienced on our own. Q have a Mc-
Donalds mentality when left to my own
choices.) More importantly, though, it provides

an excellent for neighbors to better
leam to know each other. This in turn rein-
forces our happiness at having selected Secret

Cove as a place to live-a win win situation.
Contact Russ or lanet Trernbly (7314458), or
Ron or Jeanne Zuct'er (731-8817) ifyou would
like to leam more.
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Neighborhood Watch UPdate
Over the last lew months there were two reported .
incidents ol burglary in and around the Compass

They will keep an eye on Your home.

Stop deliveries of mail and newspapers or ask a

friend to pick them up while you are away from

home.

Put automatic timers on several lights and a radio.

Set them so they will turn on and otf at random

tim es in different rooms.

Have a neighbor park in your driveway or in lront

of your hom e.

Don't advertise i/our new TV, com-

puter, brcycle, etc. bY discarding
their boxes at the curb. Crush the
boxes and put them in a trash bag

When shopping, Place Pac kag es

in the trunk, nol on the seat or
{loor of the car where they are visible.

When shopping, protect your purse or wallet.

Keep it closed and olf the counter and keep it out

ot the sh opp ing cart.

ln mosl cases burglary is a "Crime ol 0pportunity."
These tips will hopelully limit the opportunity Always

report any suspicious activities or crimes to the Jack'
sonville Sheritl's Ollice (630-0500) / Emergencies
Dial 911 and then to your Neighborhood Watch Block

C apta in or me (730'0273).

Rose Dr. East and Hidden Lake Dr.

East area of the neighborhood. ln one
case the perpetrators were thwarted,
the other resulted in a stolen tool box
and leaf blower. ln both cases the
thieves entered an open or semi open
garage door.

Holiday Season SecuritY TiPs
Although the holiday season is a time of celebra-
tion, it is also a time when neighborhood break-ins
typically increase. The following are some com-
mon sense suggestions you can tollow to secure
your home and belongings:

. Keep your garage doors closed at all times.

Don't give burglars easy access to your

house.
. Keep doors and windows locked.

o Maintain adequate exterior lighting, especially

on vulnerable access points to your home.

Exterior spot lights with motion detectors are

very effective, relatively inexpensive, and easy
to install.

. lnstall dead-bolt locks on access doors;

a home alarm system.

install
Have a sale and happy holiday season!

o Notify the police and your neighborhood watch 
Bill Rice, Neighborhood watch coordinator

block captain o{ any holiday vacation plans.

Tilbk^j clJ-,

- S"y^
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Membership Decals

The Secret Cove Civic Association has

produced SCCA membershiP decals 
'

which will be distributed sometime in

January 1999. The purpose 0{ the de-

cals is to identify the aclive association
members for 1998 ' 1999. The associa-
tion will be placing a decal sticker (which

is two inches in diameter) on the mail boxes of acttve

SCCA members. The stickers are reflective and also

weatherprool. l{ you have any questions or wish to

help the association distribute the membership de-

cals, please contact Bill Rice (730-0273) or John

Le in hau se r (737-0260),



v
s Yard Hints New Neiqhbor Announcement

It's what we Call winter!
Even though the temperatures are de-
lightlul, the nelit couple of months
carry the threat ol frosls and freezes.
ln the event we get a real cold spell, it

is best to be prepared. Lawns should be mowed
rather high now - 3 to 31/2" lall. Even that small
amount of "canopy'' will hold in warmth and pro-
tect turf runners.

Lawns may need watering through winter, but be
care{ul about the amount and timing. Lawns are
using a lot less water now, but if it doesn't rain
for a week or so, consider watering. Once-a-
week watering is probably enough if you have a
sprinkler system. Contrary to popular assump-
tion, the temperatures we are experiencing now
are still conducive to some fungal lawn diseases.
Don't water in the late afternoon or evening - this
gives the disease the two conditions (darkness
and moisture) needed to reproduce.

ll a Ireeze is predicted and it is coming without
rain, do try to water turfgrass and tender perenni-
als 24 to 48 hours belorehand. This will in-
crease root survival.

Even if you are tempted, don't prune plants now -
you don't want to stimulate growth with our cooF
est weather coming on.

So many flowers and vegetables grow well at
this time o{ the year - try something different.
Annual poppies, larkspur, hollyhock, bishop's
weed (a Queen Anne's .Lace look-alike), chard,
lettuce, beets, peas - the list is long with some-
thing tor everyone! Becky Wern

A hearty welcome is e)tended to our new residents.
Please welcome the following to our "Special Neigh-
borhood":

Grady and Kay Hartzog
Lindsey 4-82 and Roan l0-85
8374 Hidden Lake Drive South
Phone 731-4253

Mike and Adrienne Dukes
Morgan 1 993 and Jacob 1994
8304 Compass Rose Drive South
Phone Unlisted

Rafael and Wilma Martinez
8368 Compass Rose Drive South Phone 730-8936

Garden Circle Holidav Deco

It's that time again, so pull out all the stops and
really decorate those lovely homes ol yours for
Christmas. The Garden Circle will be awarding a 1st
place prize $25,2nd place prize $15, and srd place
prize $10. The judging will take place the weekend
before Christmas, 12-1 9-98. Our ludges will be trom
outside the neighborhood, so it will be impartial.

There are no guidelines - just decorate till
you step back, take a good look and realize
you are smiling and feeling pretty happy with
yourself .

We hope you like the way we have decorated
the neighborhood for the holidays; this is where part
of the luminary money goes.

The Garden Circle wishes all o{ you a very Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year. Jenny Suber

Gourmet U

On behall of all members of the Lazy Gourmet, we wish
you and yours the best ol God's blessings as $re cele-
brate this holiday season. Our purpose has al-
ways been to promote lellowship and happiness.
Given the hectic schedule thai each of us will
experience during December, it has been de-
cided that Lazy Gourmet's best contribution

might be to NOT add to the activities this month, So, enjoy
this month already crowded with festivities, and we will look

forward to resuming our normal monthly fellowship
in January. As always, anyone interested in learning
more about the Lazy Gourmet is invited to contact
Russ or Janet Trembly (731-0458), or Ron or
Jeanne Zucker (737-881 7),

7\



Neiqhborhood Watch

Neighborhood Watch Update
Over the last few months there were two reported .
incidents ol burglary in and around the Compass

Rose Dr. East and Hidden Lake Dr.

East area of the neighborhood. ln one
case the perpetrators were thwarted,
the other resulted in a stolen tool box
and leaf blower. ln both cases the
thieves entered an open or semi open
garage door.

Holiday Season SecuritY TiPs

They will keep an eye on Your home.

Stop deliveries ot mail and newspapers or ask a

lriend to pick them up while you are away lrom

hom e.

Put automatic timers on several lights and a radio.

Set them so they will turn on and oll at random

lim es in differenl rooms.

Have a neighbor park in your driveway or in lront

ol your home,

Don't advertise Your new TV, com-
puter, bicycle, etc. bY discarding
their boxes at the curb. Crush the

boxes and put them in a trash bag.

When shopping, Place Packages
in lhe trunk, not on the seat or
floor of the car where they are visible.

r When shopping, protect your purse or wallet.

Keep it closed and oll the counler and keep it out

ot the shopping cart.

ln most cases burglary is a "Crime ol 0pportunily."
These tips will hopelully lim it the opportunity Always

report any suspicious activities or crimes to the Jack-
sonville Sherifl's Ollice (630-0500) / Emergencies
Dial 91.l and then to your Neighborhood Watch Block

C apta in or me (730'0273).

Have a sale and happy holiday season!

Bill Rice, Neighborhood Watch Coordinator

Although the holiday season is a time of celebra-
tion, it is also a time when neighborhood break-ins
typically increase. The following are some com-
mon sense suggestions you can follow to secure
your home and belongings:

. Keep your garage doors closed at all times.

Don't give burglars easy access to your
house.

. Keep doors and windows locked

. Maintain adequate exterior lighting, especially

on vulnerable access points to your home.

Exterior spot lights with motion detectors are
very effective, relatively inexpensive, and easy
to install.

o lnstall dead-bolt locks on access doors; install

a home alarm system.
. Notify the police and your neighborhood watch

block captain of any holiday vacation plans.
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Membership Decals

The Secret Cove Civic Association has

produced SCCA membershiP decals,
which will be distributed somelime in

January 1999. The purpose of the de-

cals is to identily the active association
members for 1998 - 1999, The associa-
tion will be placing a decal sticker (which

is two inches in diamete0 on the mail boxes ol active

SCCA members. The stickers are reJlective and also

weather-proof. lf you have any queslions or wish to
help the association distribute the membership de-

cals, please contact Bill Rice (730-0273) or John

Le in h au ser (737-0260).


